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Conservative Prelate Steps
Down As Moral Policeman

VATICAN CITY (/P) 'Ultraconserva-
tive Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani has resigned
as the highest authority on faith and morals
in the' ; government of the Roman Catholic
Church, the Vatican announced yesterday.

Pope Paul VI accepted the resignation,
calling it a "most noble gesture," and ap-
pointed ' a prelate from Communist Yugo-
slavia, W.sinjo, ,Cardinal .Seper,- as Cardinal
OttaViani's successor.

in his letter accepting the resignation, printed
yesterday by the Vatican paper L'Osserva-
tore Romano.

Officials close to Cardinal Ottaviano let
out the word that he had resigned to "setan;example" for older prelates in high Curia
positions. Pope Paul asked Curia cardinals
more than a year ago to put their jobs at
his. disposal. •Vatican -informants, °however,
reported the conviction in high Church cir-
cles that the cardinal felt himself increas-
ingly isolated by the movement with the
1962-65 Second Vatican Council.

. .s, Arbiter of- Doctrine

More than any other personnel change at
the Vatican in years, the development sym-
bolized the evolution of the half billion-
member Church in this dece.de.from.a closed,
conservative institution' to 'one strugglingwith a-new role in the space age.

Cardinal Ottaviani, 77, was regarded by
progressive clerk§ .as a major obstacle to
Church modernization. As proprefect -of the
Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of theFaith, he wielded 'immense behind-the-scenes power and .described himself as a
"policeman" guarding Church tradition.

• Since 1935 he had been a high official
of the congregation, which grew out of the
16th century Inquisition. Since •1955 he had
run' it as basically the sole adMinistrative
arbiter of doctrinal questions from dioceses
around the world.

At the Vatican Council, however, he
often found himself angered by progressive
bishops who repeatedly denounced his con-
gregation's supersecrecy. After the council,
Pope Paul changed the congregation's name
from the "Holy Office," which .for centuries
had evoked the image of heretic-hunting.
He' abolished its index of forbidden books
and ordered fair trials for religious de-
fendants.

Infeinational Cuiia
The appointment of Cardinal Seper, 63,

archbishop of Zagreb, is the most dramatic
move so far in Pope Paul's efforts to, inter-
nationalize the ' Italian-dominated Roman
Curia, the central Church administration.

Informed Vatican - sources said. _Cardinal
Ottaviani leaves "in piedi"—on his feet—-
meaning the resignation was forced neither
by health reasons nor by direct intervention
of the Pope.

—Last October a working paper prepared
by Ottaviani's office, was widely scored at
the world bishops synod as too fearful of
theological change. A synod commission was
appointed to rewrite the conservative docu-
ment and Cardinal Seper was named by the
Pope to head it.

The Yugoslav prelate, who will takeover the highest-ranking Vatican job ever
given to a Cardinal from the Communist
country, is known as a- modest man who
shies away from publicity. Regarded highly
by progressives and 'conservatives, he drew
the highest number of votes when the synod
chose its commission, He will have to leave
Zagrob 'for the Vatican post.

They said that although he has been
partially blind for more than 'a decade, he is
in good health. They also said his resig-
nation has been sitting on 'Pope Paul's desk
for some time, the pontiff 'having turned it
down until now; '

Representatives of more
than 65 business firms and
school districts will be on
campus this month to inter-
view students for jobs.

Information on the follow-
ing interviews is available ih
12 Grange Building. Asterisks
denote employers who will
also be interviewing for sum-
mer positions:

. .Fast February, the pontiff praised CardiJ
nal Ottaviani in a letter as "any friend and
teacher" and expressed the hope-he would
remain at his post for many .years• to come.
He had warm praise. again for the cardinal

SIM, Dress Match

Clothes for Couples New Hit American Machine & Foundry Co,' Jan
22, Acctg, ChE, CE, IE, ME, Any
major for Mktg Mgmt

Foster Wheeler Corp, Jan 22, ChE, CE,
NEW :YORK (iP) Where marriage her escort's suit. His shirt and tie, on the

counselors fail, fashion may very well suc- -other hand, accentuated the line in her win-
ceed in keeping couples together—at least dow plaid jacket.
until they can afford separate wardrobes. Or for the resort route the man of the

At any rate that appeared to be a pos- house might choose a peach-hued sports
sibility as Bill Blass led a compromise fashion jacket over his blue trousers, mindful of
show at the opening day of the American his wife's flowered halter-necked dress of
Designer Series spring previews conducted the same shades as well as her peachy
by Eleanor Lambert. hosiery.

Up to now the debatethe peacock
has been whethere Since many have not met their match

men or women should fashion or otherwise, Blass let the rest of hisbe boys and girls go it alone on the runway.the other assumes the drabness of a wet For.theladies were eyecatching clothessparrow in order not to take the play away. •in bright dots, stripes, or splashing art nou-Both should be the peacocks, said Blass. veaux and man-catching clothes with ruffles
They should do their shopping together so and feathers and bare backs and huge flirty
that they match each other, presumably on hats.
the theory-that couples who pay together Men, who have won equal opportunity
surely will stay together. in the modeling field this season, were back

EE, IE, ME, MetE
Gulton Industries, Jan 22, CerE, ChE,

EE, ME, Physics, Any tech mater
for Mktg

Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergen
doff, Jan 22, CE

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp, Jan 22,
ChE, CerE, IE, ME

*Penns Dept of Highways, Jan 22,
BusAd, CE, Geol, LA

Philadelphia National Bank, Jan 22,
All majors for Mgmt Trainees

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Jan 22 & 23,
Most tech majors

Radio Corp of America, Jan 22 & 23,
Most majors

Riegel Paper Corp, Jan 22, ChE, IE,
ME, PhySc, Any major for Sales &
Mgmt

•Vasco, A Teledyne Co, Jan 22, Metal
Defense Intelligence Agency, Jan 22,

23 & 24, Most majors
National Security Agency, Jan 22,

BusAd, EE, LA, Math, ME
U.S. Naval Shipyard, Philadelphia, Jan

22, CE, EL MarineE, Naval Arch
U.S. Navy Oceanographic Office, Jan

22, All Engr majors, Chem, For,

Thus his twosome parade included co- on the runway in purple or khaki World
ordination of a lady's stocking color and War I shirts with hip slung belts and con-
dress dickey, for example, to the color of trasting trousers.

JawboneOffers Entertainment,
Music, Creative Discussion

By BARBARA BLOM
Collegian Staff Writer

faculty of the University and the State
College community. The wide range
of its programs this term is a testa-
ment to this intention. Friday and
Saturday night entertainment consists
of folk and popular music entertainers
as well as poetry and drama readings.
A regular feature offering will con-
tinue this term—the Wednesday night
gram, "Focus '6B", will give students a
Student-Faculty Dialogue. A new pro-
chance to discuss and thus widen their
perspective on current national and
international issues. During each Tues-
day in Lent, which begins at the end
of March, there will be a Lenten Peace
Dinner of rice, tea, and serious thought.

A total of about 30 students con-
sisting of an appointed student staff
and other volunteers assist Ed Wid-
mer in running the coffee house and

played a large part in its recent reno-
vation. This term The Jawbone is ex-
panding into the basement to add much
needed space. Soon both the basement
and first floor levels will be open from
9 to 5 p.m. to students as a study and
dialogue center. Both activities will be
reinforced by that almighty stimulus—-
free coffee.

Candlelit tables set apart at con-
versation-length, the aroma of coffee
and spicy hot cider, the sound of gui-
tars accompanied by off and on key
voices—this combination of elements is
the recipe for The Jawbone.

Last Saturday night The Jawbone
opened its doors at 415 E. Foster Ave-
nue after weeks of renovation and
preparation for a new term. This non-
profit operation, directed by Edward
R. Widmer, is managed by the Luth-
eran Foundation, which sponsors the
Lutheran Student Association.

Charles "C" Sharp (sth-history-
State College) entertained at the open-
ing last Saturday night with a reper-
toire ranging from Phil Ochs to Scot-
tish ballads.

The Jawbone also provides a coun-
seling service dealing with students'
problems. Organizations or special
groups are invited, without charge, to
utilize Jawbone facilities when they
are not in use.

The only "coffee house" to be
found in State College, The Jawbone
is designed to serve the students and

Prof Uses

UNIVERSITY- GEOLOGIST Latirence H. Laftman checks his engine before ,taking off
to prospect for water by using aerial photoliaphy.

Campus Interviews Set;
More Than 65 in Jan.

Geoa, Geo!, Math, Physics
*Cities' Service Oil Co, Jan 'l3 & 24,

Accts, BusAd, CE, Eton, EE,
Fin, Geol, IE, Mktg, ME, PetroE,
Trans

Cooper Bessemer Co, Jan 23, AcCto,
ChE, CE, EE, Fin, IE, ME

Fairchild Hiller Corp, Jan 23, AerospE,

Universal Oil Products, Jan 24, ChE,
ME

Airborn Inst. Jan 25, CompSe, EE,
Math, Stat, PhD in Physics

Allied • Chemical Corp, Jan 25, ChE,
Chem, ME

*American Smelting •& Refining Co,
Jan 25, Chem, Metal

Caudill, Rowlett & Scott, Jan 2S, Arch
Engr

CE, EE, EngMech, EnoSc, IE ME,
MetE

Gleason Works, Jan 23, BusAd, CE,
BE, EnoMeth, IE, Math, ME

International Salt Co, Jan 23, BusAd,
ChE, Chem, CE, Econ, Geol, IE, LA,

Charmin Paper Products, Subs of
P & G, Jan 25 & 26, ChE, CE, EE,
lE, ME, MBA tech BS

Esso Production Research, Jan 25 &

26, Chem, Fuel Tech, All Engr majors
Kennametal Inc, Jan 25, Acctg, BusAd,

ChE, Chem, lE, Math, ME, MetE
'Penns State Liquor Control Board,

Jan 25, Acctg, ChE, Chem, Any major
for Gov Career Trainee

Sperry Gyroscope Co, Jan 25, EE, MS
only in Math, ME & Physics

'West Penn Power Co, Jan 25, CE,
EE, HomeEc, ME

Worthinton Corp, Jan 25, EE, IE, Ind
Mgmt, ME

York Division, Borg•Warner Corp, Jan
25, All Engr majors

U.S. Manned Space Center, Houston,
Jan 25, AerospE, EE, Math, ME,
Physics

Carpenter Steel, Jan 26, CE, EE, IE,
ME, MetE

Harshaw Chemical Co, Jan 26, CerE,
ChE, Chem, Physics, Nontech majors
wth 2 yrs Chem

Metropolitan Edison Co, Jan 26, Acctg,
ChE, CE, EE, IE, ME

Reliance Electric Co, Jan 26, EE,
EngSc, IE, ME

Union Carbide Corp, Linde Div, Jan
26, ChE, EngSc, EE, IE, ME, MetE

U.S. Bureau of Public Roads, Jan 26,
Acctg, BusAd, CE, Most majors for
Right-of-Way Trainee

U.S. Public Health Service, Jan 26,
Most non tech majors

U.S. Naval Ordnance Lab, Jan 26,'
AerospE, ChE, Chem, EE, Math, ME,
Physics

U.S. Naval Air Development Center,
Jan 26, AerospE, EE, ME, Physics

U.S. Federal Communications Comm,
Jan 26, EE

TEACHER PLACEMENT
West Hartford Public School, West

Hartford, Conn, Jan 18

ME, MInE
Joy Manufactujing Co, Jan 23, Acctg,
EE, IE, ME, MInE, MBA

Lord Corp, Jan 23, BusAd, Chem, EE,
EngMech, IE, Math, ME

United Aircraft Research Lao; Jan 23 &
24, AeroE, ChE, Chem, EE, Math,
ME, Metal, Physics

U.S.. Coast Guard, Dept of Trans, Jan
23, CE, EE, ME, Physics, Any major
for Comp Progr

U.S. Naval Weapons Lab, Jan 23, EE,
Math, ME, Physics

U.S. Naval Ordnance Station, Jan 23,
Most Engr malors, Chem, Physics

*U.S Navy, David Taylor Model Basin,
Jan 23, Most tech majors

Griffiss Air Force Base, Jan 23, EE,
IE, Math, Physics

•American Oil Co, Jan 24, ChE, CE,
EE, ME

Atlas Chemical Industries, Jan 24,
ChE, Chem, EE, IE, ME, MBA

Batcock & Wilcox Co, Jan 24 & 25,
CerE, ChE, CE, EE, EengMech, IE,
ME, Metal, NucE, Physics

Caterpillar Tractor Co, Jan 24, Most
majors

Crucible Steel Co, Jan 24, Acctg, BusAd,
ChE, CE, EE, lE, ME, MetE, Physics

*E. I. du Pont, Jan 24, 25 & 26, ChE,
Chem, EE, lE, Math, ME

First Penna Bank, Jan 24, Most majors
Lever Bros, Jan 24, BusAd, LA
Martin Marietta Corp, Jan 24, 25 & 26,

AeroE, EE, EngSc, ME, Grad de-
grees only in CE, Physics

Moore Products Co, Jan 24, ChE, EE,
IE, ME

Penna Railroad, Jan 24, BusAd, CE,
Econ, EE, Fin, IE, LA, Mktg, Math,
ME,. Trans • • -

Reliance Ins Co, Jan 24, Any major

WANTED!
A Scanagraver Operator
for The Daily Collegian

Training Supplied
Salary $1.25 per hour

About four hours nightly
during evening hours.

Opportunity To
Learn Photography

Apply Collegian Photo Editor

865-2531

rplane As Divining Rod
.

..

Wells Won't Come to Lattma n,So . . ..',:,
--.Prof-Seeks Water in Plane

Prospecting for water with the the U-2 overflights during
an airplane and camera .may the Cuban missile crisis.
seem far fetched but a Uni- Several Uses
versify , geclogist has made it "Scientists are now attempt,'
pay off. , ing to study both natural and ,s,'sor of geomorphology, studies

Laurence H. Lattman, profes- man- made environmentsata distance,using the whole ;eke- .
' the origin and erolution• of tromagnetic spectrum 'from`
' landscapes. He is. also .:a spec- radar through infra red: The,

applications are• ialist in the geologic K'nterpre- with photos being employed tol,tation of aerial photos; ,and he helpplan-urbandevelopment,.{is.an ardent pilot who 'flies his
own plane. unsnarl traffic patterns, map!

certain types of rocks, and in-,Putting all his interests to-ests to- basic agricultural, engineering'',gether, Dr. Lattnian and forestry research." .•crosses the skies of Pennsylva- Lattman, a consultant for.„'nia, swooping low to photo- the U.S. Army Corps ofgraph the land below him. Then neers, s the co-author of ahe studies the resulting pis- book, "Aerial Photographs in'tures. • ' - ,

- Field Geology."
The result has been the din-, '"I became interested in fly-.',covery of fracture traces,' ing," he explains, "because it',

which are the surface express looked like the only way to ob.::sionof vertical zones of frac- tain •-partichlar photographs IIturing in the earth's rocks.• needed in ,my work. AboutThese zones exert a strong con- three years ago, I got a private',
trol over the movement of pilot's license, then i. tirchasecti
ground water.

.. .my first airplane. 'This year L
Searching for Wells got a larger, one, which can:

"We have found," Lattman hold four persons. -I

said "that wells drilled on • "It's easier to use a small
fracture traces produce more aircraft when phOtographing:,;
water. Tha recent drought My plane cruises at 125 mph,
brought home how great .our so I can go •down and really,
need is for a constant water look at

- what interests me.:
supply. By mapping traces, we Graduate students frequently
can locate wells under optimum accompany Me as do other lac:,
conditions." ulty members needing photos:

The discovery has impOrtant for their own lines of re-;
implications for the engineer- search."
Mg profession as well, since . Weather .Restrictions i.
fractures obviously affect rock Weather conditions pla c e
structure and strength. More . many' restrictions on aerial;
than 1,500 requests ir O m photography, since Lattman.;
around Ult, world have. poured doesn't have the expensive!
into the University seeking in- radar equipment which will'
formation about Lattma:n's ob- shoot through clouds. He is,'
servations. however, trying to get an

• ' "Remote sensing of .the en- instrument rating as a pilot.
vironment is a tremendous, . "I may not be able to take

• groWing; new field," he points ' any photos," he says, "but at :
out. "The public encountered least then I can get home if it's
it at its most dramatic with, foggy." ,

Zoller Scholarship Established:
The Edwin W. Zoller Art need.

Scholarship, honoring the late Recipients of the scholarship:
Edwin W. Zoller, professor will be selectedby a designated e
emeritus of art, has been estab. group of faculty members in
lished by his wife, Mrs. Lucille the department of art, with the
L, Zoller, professor emerita of approval of the scholarship -
Romance languages. committee of the College of

The scholarship, in th e Arts and Architecture
amount of $3OO annually, is in- Mr. Zoller, a Pittsburgh
tended for talent, deserving, native, taught in the Pittsburgh
and needy students enrolled as area prior to joining the Penn
full-time degree candidates in State staff. He directed Uni-:
the Department of Art. versity programs in the Sayre-

Students who have completed Towanda area and was director
at least one year of study in of the Dußois Campus froth,
the fine arts program are eligi- 1935 to 1942.
ble for the •award. Such stu- He later taught at the Altoona;
dents must be talented inpaint- Campus and at University
ing and demonstrate financial Park, retiring in 1960.

For Results-Use Collegian Classifieds

5/i, groger, 0/
TAU DELTA PHI

wi.dt to congratulate their new iniliate3

NORVAL FRANCIS
MICHAEL HOLZER
MICHAEL RIZZO

Collegian Ads ring ResuiAs

Welcome New Students -

The One-Eleven Shop invites
you to come in and browse

in a continental atmosphere.
Become acquainted with
our new Winter clothes:

lIE ONE MEN 9110 P litilk111 South Pugh Street
STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801

JobOpenings
Circulation Staff

of Daily Collegian
Do you have a first,

second, or
third period free?

Must Have Car

If so, call: 238-4235 or 865-2531
Ask for George Bergner
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Women's •109 S. Pugh Street •State College '.

Fashions "The fashionable place to shop" f .'
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I "dedicated . just a few feet and .across Zi

.to the • the street from the : •

.; and junior 4., 1., Carriage House into
?, petite 4.- .: Calder Alley s:

figure"
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F .will be closed all day tomorrow
in preparation for our

,s.

ANNUAL WINTER SALE
..:

•:,. which begins Thursday, 9 a.m.
: . .

1968
PENN STATE

GROUP FLIGHTS
To EUROPE
London $245.00*

1. Leave New York June 20 Leave London Aug. 15
8 weeks

2. Leave New York June 20 Leave Lisbon Aug. 29
10 weeks

3. Leave New York July 4 Leave London Aug. 29
(via Shannon) 8 weeks

Paris ‘265.00*
1. Leave New York June 20 Leave Paris Sept. 2

10 weeks

2. Leave New York June 26 Leave London Sept. 11
11 weeks

Frankfurt $283.00*
1. Leave New York June 18 Leave Frankfurt Sept. 8

11 weeks

CONTACT

Michael Diamond Leo Caruso
138-1954 137-7013

P.O. Box 5115, State College, Pa. 16801
*Based on 50 or more persons
Open to Penn State Faculty

*Subject to Gov't Approval
Staff, Students & Families only
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